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Abstract

This paper presents numerical simulation of the ¯ow and combustion process in the furnace of a pulverized coal ®red utility boiler of

350 MWe with 24 swirl burners installed at the furnace front wall. Five different cases with 100, 95, 85, 70 and 50% boiler full load are

simulated. The comparison between the simulation and the plant data is stressed in this study. The heat ¯ux to furnace walls between the

measured values and the calculation results is compared. It is found that increasing the load leads to consistent variations in the properties

presented and the exception is observed for the full load case where the predicted exit gas temperature is lower than the 95% one and the total

heat to the boiler walls is smaller. This might be due to the fact of considering a linear scaling of the input parameters between the 70% and

100% load. The increase of the air ¯ow rate led as expected to a reduction of the furnace outlet temperature and to a small decrease in NOx

emissions. It shows that the NOx model used shows a higher sensitivity to temperature than to oxygen level in the furnace. The model used

considered the De Soete mechanism for the nitrogen from volatiles and the contribution of char was considered in a similar way. The

agreement for all cases except the one of 50% boiler load between the calculation results with the plant data validates the models and

algorithm employed in the computation. The furnace performance under different boiler loads is predicted and compared in order to meet the

requirements of NOx abatement and avoiding some negative side effects on the furnace. q 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ef®cient use of pulverized coal is crucial to the utility

industry. To achieve a higher combustion ef®ciency, the

major affecting factors such as the particle size distribution,

gas and particle temperatures, local heat release, local

oxygen concentration, kinetic parameters for coal devolatil-

ization and char oxidation, and coal properties should be

understood thoroughly.

In the past two decades, the use of CFD codes for model-

ling utility boilers is becoming a useful tool to predict the

performance of boilers among the scienti®c and industrial

communities [1±8]. It helps engineers to optimize the oper-

ating conditions, reduce pollutant emissions, investigate

malfunctions in the equipment, evaluate different corrective

measures and also improve the design of new boilers.

Submodels for simulating the in-furnace processes such as

mixing, radiative heat transfer, and chemical kinetics have

been developed. The development of the models depends on

the availability of accurate and approximate experimental

data for comparison. However, because of the expensive

price of measurements of the combustion and heat transfer

characteristics and the limitation by the geometry, time, and

number of instruments and skills required, assessment of

these models is still limited to laboratory-scale [9,10].

Only a few detailed works reported in the literature are

concerned with power plants typically below 80 MWe

[1,11±13]. This paper addresses the comparison between

the predictions and measurements acquired in a pulverized

coal-®red boiler of 350 MWe of the Spanish Empresa

National de Electricidad, S.A. (ENDESA) with 24 swirl

burner installed at the furnace front wall.

The improvement of boiler operation and the develop-

ment of tools to assess these are continuously pursued.

Primary measurements for NOx reduction have been

successfully implemented in power plants allowing to

meet the stringent NOx emission limits. However, in some

cases, there is still the need to improve burner or boiler

design with the objective of producing NOx abatement

avoiding some negative side effects such as the increase of

unburned carbon in the ¯y ash and modi®cations in the fouling

and slagging in the furnace and superheater surfaces. This

paper also concentrates on the predicting of furnace per-

formance for different boiler operating conditions.
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The boiler geometry and operating conditions is

described in Section 2, and is followed by the description

of the mathematical model in Section 3. Then the results are

presented and discussed in Section 4. Finally, the paper ends

with a summary of the main conclusions in Section 5.

2. Boiler geometry and cases description

The data of boiler geometry were taken in one of the

boilers of ENDESA, as shown in Fig. 1. The front wall

pulverized coal ®red boiler is 48.7 m high, 17.13 m wide,

10.67 m deep and with an installed capacity of 350 MWe.

Twenty four burners are arranged in an array of four burners

disposed in six different levels. The boiler operating condi-

tions considered in this study include full load (100%), 95,

85, 70 and 50% boiler full load corresponding to cases with

all burners in service (100, 95 and 85%), 1±4 and 6 rows

(from the bottom) of burners in service, 1 and 3±5 rows of

burners in service, respectively. All the boiler operating

conditions are listed in Table 1. Among them, cases 100,

70 and 50% are the raw cases from the power plant and

cases 95 and 85% are interpolated from cases 100 and

70%.

Besides the above simulation for different boiler loads,

corresponding cases of higher excess oxygen levels (more

secondary air ¯ow rate) were also calculated to predict the

performance of the boiler and validate NOx models applied

in this study.

3. Mathematical models

The mathematical model is based on an Eulerian descrip-

tion for the continuum phase and a stochastic Lagrangean

description for the coal particles while the following

assumptions are made. (1) The mass sources are provided

by the three-dimensional ¯ow at levels corresponding to

burner positions. (2) Burner mixing is characterized by the

turbulence intensity of the burner. The production of turbu-

lence and its dissipation are modelled with k±1 model. (3)

The polydisperse distribution of coal is segmented into

discrete particle groups, assuming Rosin±Rammler distri-

bution. (4) A simple chemically reacting system (SCRS) is

adopted where the reaction rates are very fast compared

with the mixing rates. (5) Char oxidizes to CO at the particle

surface; CO oxidizes to CO2 in the bulk gas.

The well-known k±1 eddy viscosity/diffusivity model is

used to quantify turbulent mixing in the furnace. The repre-

sentative coal particles are tracked in the combustion cham-

ber using simulated instantaneous gas velocities. The energy

balance to the coal particles is used to calculate the particle

temperature with time and to describe coal evolution. Char

combustion is modelled using a parallel process of surface

kinetics and oxygen diffusion. The balance of radiative heat

transfer is calculated using the discrete transfer method [14]

which is based on the direct solution of the radiation inten-

sity transport equation. The radiative properties of gas are

computed using the wide band model. Detailed description

of the models is presented in Refs. [15±18].

The velocity, the temperature and the mixture fraction are

prescribed at the inlet, whereas the kinetic energy of the

turbulence and its dissipation rate are estimated (see, for

example, Carvalho, et al. [19]). At the walls, the laws of

the wall [20] are employed. Although this approach may be

questionable in respect of heat transfer in complex recircu-

lating ¯ows [21], it does not present a serious problem for

the present application. In fact, heat transfer to the walls in

utility boilers is mainly due to radiation and the convective

heat transfer has only a minor contribution. The temperature

and emissivity of the walls are speci®ed. At the exit, a zero

gradient normal to the boundary is assumed for the depen-

dent variables. The vertical velocity is then corrected to

ensure mass conservation.

A post processor is employed for NOx simulation based

on an extension of De Soete's mechanism ([22]) schemati-

cally illustrated in Fig. 2. The model is developed on the

basis of the solution of balance equations involving NO and

its precursors (HCN and NH3) assuming a � 0:9: The

mechanism for volatiles is extended to include thermal

NOx, reburning and NOx formation from coal char. The
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Nomenclature

AE External char surface area (m2 kg21)

BO Char burnout

DNO,gas Binary diffusion coef®cient of NO in combus-

tion product gases (m22 s21)

dp Particle diameter (m)

fN Mass fraction of nitrogen in coal (dry)

k, k1, k2 Kinetic reaction rate (kg kmol21)

mc Mass of coal (kg)

mchar Mass of char (kg)

Mi Molar weight of species i (kg kmol21)

P Total pressure (Pa)

R Universal gas constant (J kmol K21)

Schar Rate of char oxidation (kg m23 s21)

Sdevol Rate of coal devolatilization (kg m23 s21)

SDif,NO Proportional factor for diffusion of NO from

char (kg m23 s21)

Sh Sherwood number

Si,NO Source of NO (kg m23 s21)

SR Stoichiometric ratio

SThermal,NO Source of thermal-NO (kg m23 s21)

T Temperature (K)

VOL Volume (m3)

Xi Molar fraction of species i

XNOsup Molar fraction of NO at char surface

a Mass fraction of HCN released by volatile

a 1, a 2 Mass stoichiometric factor (s21)



nitrogen in coal is assumed to be uniformly divided by

the char and volatile matter. For the reburning reaction,

the kinetic rate presented by Chen [23] is used together

with the eddy break-up model. The kinetic rate derived

represents the global reaction rate between light hydrocar-

bons and NOx.

The volatile composition can be determined from the

parallel volatilization model [24,25] described below

which indicates the fraction of CH4 to account for 10% of

the volatile mass release. The parallel volatilization model

represents the overall devolatilization process by two

mutually competing ®rst order reactions. The rate of weight

loss of the coal (d.a.f.) is given by

dmc

dt
� 2�k1 1 k2�mc �1�

The rate of devolatilization at any time is

dV

dt
� �a1k1 1 a2k2�mc �2�

and the extent of devolatilization at time t is obtained as

V�t� � mc�0�
Zt

0
�a1k1 1 a2k2� exp 2

Zt 0

0
�k1 1 k2� dt 0

" #
dt

�3�
In the above set of equations, a 1 and a 2 are mass stoichio-

metric factors denoting the extents of devolatilization via

reactions 1 and 2, respectively. The rate constants k1 and k2

have Arrhenius form, and are such that reaction-1 has a

lower activation energy than reaction-2, with the effect
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Table 1

Cases description (Note: VMÐvolatile matter; PAÐprimary air; SAÐsecondary air)

Case no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Boiler load (%) 100 95 85 70 50 100 95 85 70 50

Rows of burner in service 1±6 1±6 1±6 1±4,6 1,3±5 1±6 1±6 1±6 1±4,6 1,3±5

N mass fraction in coal (%) 0.54 0.56 0.625 0.66 0.67 0.54 0.56 0.625 0.66 0.67

VM in coal (%) 25.76 25.795 25.865 25.97 24.22 25.76 25.795 25.865 25.97 24.22

Total coal ¯ow rate (t/h) 205 198.6 185.6 166.2 119.2 205 198.6 185.6 166.2 119.2

Total PA ¯ow rate (t/h) 352.8 335.8 301.7 250.7 200.0 352.8 335.8 301.7 250.7 200.0

Total SA ¯ow rate (t/h) 930.4 921.5 903.7 877.0 734.7 1022.7 1008.6 980.4 938.2 826.9

Fig. 1. Sketch of the utility boiler.



that the second reaction becomes operational only at higher

temperatures to effect volatile yields in excess of a 1.

Most of the volatile matter is released as tar which will

decompose later into lighter hydrocarbons and their radicals

but no attempt is made here to simulate these. The reburning

reaction rate taken from Chen [23] is considered between

NO and methane from volatile and the natural gas. The

oxidation rate of methane is higher than that of other volatile

species and therefore its concentration can be lower than the

fraction of volatile matter considered.

Methane is competitively consumed by combustion and

by the reburning reaction. The reaction rate of the latter is

slower than the oxidation and therefore the calculations are

performed considering that for the reburning reaction

methane would be left if complete oxidation occurs. The

reburning reaction is considered in the fuel rich zones

together with Eqs. (5b) and (7b). These equations are a

modi®cation of the reaction rates from De Soete's model

while Eqs. (5a) and (7a) are employed for fuel lean condi-

tions with the constant in Eq. (5a) increased by 3.5

compared with the original value proposed by Lockwood

and Romo-Millares [26]. The calculation of NO formation

from char is considered by the balance of concentration at

the particle surface. All char nitrogen is assumed to produce

NO at the particle surface proportionally to the char

consumption rate (Eq. (10b)). Simultaneous NO reduction

is calculated based on its concentration close to the particle

surface (Eq. (10c)). The mass source of NO can be obtained

from the difference of the two rates and the calculation of

NO concentration at the char surface (Eq. (10a)) is obtained

equating the source of diffusion ¯ux from the particle to the

surroundings (Eq. (10)). It should be noted that NO concen-

tration at char surface can be larger than or smaller than the

remote value which is calculated from the mass balance.

Mean particle diameters are used in each control volume

for the calculation of SDif,NO

S0;HCN � 2afNSdevol�MHCN=MN2
� �4a�

S0;NH3
� 2�1 2 a�fNSdevol�MNH3

=MN2
� �4b�

S1;NO � r £ 3:5 £ 1010XHCNXb
O2

exp 2
2:805 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�5a�

S1;NO � r £ 1:5 £ 1010XHCNXb
O2

exp 2
2:646 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�5b�

S2;NO � r £ 4:0 £ 106XNH3
Xb

O2
exp 2

1:340 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�6�

S3;NO � r £ 3:0 £ 1012XHCNXNO exp 2
2:512 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�7a�

S3;NO � r £ 1:1 £ 1012XHCNXNO exp 2
2:470 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�7b�
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S4;NO � r £ 1:8 £ 108XNH3
XNO exp 2

1:131 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�8�

S5;NO � r £ 2:76 £ 106XHCXNO exp 2
0:7872 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO

Mgas

�9�
XHC � XCH4

2 XO2
=SRCH4

�9a�

S6;NO � SDif;NO�XNO 2 XNOsup
� � S0P;NO 2 S0R;NOXNOsup

�10�

XNOsup
� S0P;NO 1 SDif;NOXNO

S0R;NO 1 SDif;NO

�10a�

S0P;NO � 2fNSchar�MNO=MN2
� �10b�

S0R;NO � 4:24 £ 104AE

mchar

VOL
PXNOsup

£ exp 2
1:465 £ 108

RT

 !
MNO (10c)

SDif;NO � AEmchar

Sh £ MNODNO;gas

RTdp

�10d�

SThermal;NO � r
2:0XO�k3k4XO2

XN2
2 k23k24X2

NO�
k4XO2

1 k23XNO

MNO

Mgas

�11�
All the Eulerian partial differential equations governing

conservation of mass, momentum and energy can be written

in the following general form:

2�rujf�
2xj

� 2

2xj

�Gf
2f

2xj

�1 Sf �12�

where f stands for the three momentum components, the

turbulent kinetic energy k and its dissipation 1 , the enthalpy,

and the mass fraction of gas species (mixture fraction). Gf is

the diffusion coef®cient of the transported variable f . For

the particular case of the mass conservation equation, vari-

able f is set to unity and the right-hand side of the equation

is zero.

Typical parameters and wall boundary conditions

employed in the simulation are listed in Tables 2±5.

The governing equations are discretized over a staggered

grid using the ®nite difference method and integrated over

each control volume in the computational domain. A non-

uniform spacing of control volumes was used, placing more

of them in regions near the burners and using a suf®cient

number of control volumes to obtain grid independent

solutions. Each of the equations described in the above

general form is tridiagonal and can be solved using

TDMA solvers. The equations are solved by performing

iterations until the solution satis®es a preset accuracy and

SIMPLER algorithm [27] of pressure correction is applied

in the iteration.

4. Model results

The computational domain simulates from the bottom up

to the roof of the furnace. In this study, the computation

domain was discretized using 17 £ 71 £ 90 grid nodes

while the radiative heat transfer equation was solved on a

coarser grid with 14 £ 10 £ 34 control volumes.

Figs. 3±5 show the temperature, oxygen and NOx distri-

bution in a vertical plane crossing the burners for Case 1

(100% boiler full load) and Case 4 (70% boiler full load),

respectively. Comparison of the measured data (available

for Cases 1, 4 and 5) with the calculated values are listed

in Table 6. Tendency and agreement is found for all the

cases except Case 5 (50% boiler full load). It is analysed

that the models, especially the submodel of char combustion

should be improved for an approved prediction of partial

loads. The calculated results using the current models and
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Table 2

Coal particle trajectory data

Number of particle start locations 4

Number of track paths per start locations 10

Maximum number of steps in each trajectory 500

Table 3

Coal particle size distribution

d (mm) 200 130 90 70 50

Mass fraction (%) 0.5 3.0 5.0 10.5 81.0

Table 4

Coal combustion parameters

(a) Coal devolatilization data (b) Coal char combustion data

a 1 (s21) 3.70 £ 105 A (kg/(m2 s Pa0.5)) 0.052

a 2 (s21) 1.50 £ 1013 k (kJ/kmol) 6.10 £ 104

k1 (kJ kmol21) 7.40 £ 104 Mechanism factor 2

k2 (kJ kmol21) 2.50 £ 105 Note: A and k may

change for different

coal types

Table 5

Furnace wall boundary conditions

Wall Side

walls

Furnace

bottom

Furnace

exit

Furnace

hopper

Platen

superheaters

Emissivity 0.6 1 1 1 0.6

Wall temperature

(K)

620 350 1000 350 620

Wall resistance 0 0 0 0 0



algorithm for higher loads are reasonable and can be

applied.

A comparison of the calculated values for 100 and 70%

boiler full load, without or with air leakage, is also listed in

Table 6. It is shown that the furnace outlet temperature and

total energy to walls are decreased with air leakage existing,

while NOx at the furnace outlet increased a little as

expected. Better agreement between the measured values

and the calculation results with air leakage than those with-

out air leakage is found and this suggests that air leakage

should be considered during boiler simulation. The

calculated oxygen content is close to the experimental

value. The calculated NOx emission for full load

decreases while from 50 to 70% load increases as

observed. The results for full load presented some pecu-

larities where the predicted exit gas temperature is lower

than the 95% case and the total heat to the boiler walls is

smaller. This might be due to the fact of considering a

linear scaling of the input parameters between the 70 and

100% load.

The increase of the air ¯ow rate led as expected to a

reduction of the furnace outlet temperature and to an

increase in NOx emissions. This shows that the NOx model

used in the current study can predict correctly NOx changes

with different oxygen levels in the furnace.

The maximum observed heat ¯uxes were compared with

the predicted incident heat ¯uxes. The incident heat ¯uxes
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Fig. 4. Oxygen distribution of a section crossing burners.

Fig. 3. Temperature distribution of a section crossing burners.



calculated based on clean wall conditions are in agreement

with the maximum values observed. The maximum values

are hard to de®ne and the average wall conditions do not

correspond to clean walls. Therefore based on the compar-

ison of the measured values with the maximum heat ¯uxes a

heat transfer resistance at the wall was estimated as about

10 m2 K/KW. Considering this value uniformly at the walls

leads to incident heat ¯uxes that are in general higher than

the measured maximum values. The incident heat ¯ux

increases as expected when increasing the heat transfer

resistance and therefore the gas temperature. The difference

is probably due to the fact that the maximum values

observed never correspond to a completely clean wall

condition.

The comparison of the absorbed heat ¯uxes is presented in

Fig. 6 showing an acceptable agreement with the heat ¯ux

readings. The correlation of the measurements with the calcu-

lations is close. The calculated values show smaller variation

with position but the deviations due to the experimental data is

well within the experimental uncertainty for these data.

The comparison of the heat ¯ux data allow the conclusion

that the information from the heat transfer calculations is

representative of the reality and therefore the interest on the

use of the model results to the support of heat transfer

degradation calculations.

5. Conclusions

Three-dimensional simulation of the ¯ow and combus-

tion process in the furnace of a front wall pulverized coal-

®red utility boiler was presented in this study. The tendency

and agreement of the measured furnace outlet temperature,

oxygen, NOx, total heat energy transferred to walls and

superheaters with calculated values was found for all the

cases except the one of very low boiler load. Comparisons

between measured data with calculated results, with and

without air leakage to boiler furnace, suggest that the air

leakage should be considered during boiler simulation.
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Table 6

Measured data/calculated results for different cases

Case no. 1 4 5 6 9

Boiler load (%) 100 70 50 100 70

Furnace outlet temperature (K) 1530/1308 1290/1210 1208/1112 1530/1292 1290/1205

Furnace outlet O2 (%) 2.29/1.65 3.22/2.32 4.40/4.94 2.29/2.80 3.22/3.18

Furnace outlet NOx (ppm) 419.6/335.6 426.3/399.2 303.6/375.6 419.6/353.5 426.3/397.7

Total energy to walls (kW) 305000/346134 259000/312048 162000/242999 305000/341619 259000/306372

Fig. 5. NOx distribution of a section crossing burners.
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